
40th Anniversary Fun Fair Highlights 
 

Many thanks to all participants who took part in our 40th Anniversary Fun Fair!  As 

the first of the events celebrating the 

school’s 40th Anniversary, the fabulous 

two-day Fun Fair was a resounding 

success. 

 

Our school campus was abuzz with 

laughter and delight, as we kicked off the 

event with a heartfelt and solemn 

ceremony.  Our Principal, Ms Deborah 

Meech, gave an opening speech, followed by the ribbon-cutting ceremony by our 

honourable guests including The Rev. 

Wong Lai Ha, Vice-Chairperson of the PTA 

Mr. Lam Chun Kit, Chairperson of the 

Alumni Association Mr. Ho Chun, Teacher 

Representative Mr. Wong Yuen Chun and 

student representatives.  The opening 

announcement made by our school’s 

Supervisor Mr. Lai Kam Cheung J.P. 

officially marked the beginning of the 

two-day festivities.  

 

Big smiles on the faces of prize winners leaving the prizes station were a common 

sight.   Many great prizes were won and nobody left empty-handed!  Squeals of 

joy and merriment could be heard 

throughout the campus as students, 

teachers, alumni, and the Tai Po 

community fervently tested their 

skills at the 27 game stalls at the 

basketball courts.  MST students 

showcased their ingenuity with a 

wide variety of creative game stalls, 



such as fishing games, skee ball games, shooting 

games and even a remote-controlled robotic-arm 

grabbing game made by the Parent-Teacher 

Association! 

 

 

Students also competed for the honour of 

winning the prizes for the Most Popular Game 

Stall, the Best Design and the Most 

Environmentally Friendly Game Stall.  

Congratulations to classes 5A (the Champion), 5E 

(the First-Runner-up) and 2A (the Second 

Runner-up) for the Most Popular Game Stall Prize.  5D won the prize for the Best 

Design and the Most Environmentally Friendly Prize was awarded to the joint 

Mathematics Society and Science Society game stall. 

    

 

The Fun Fair also attracted many alumni 

who returned to MST to visit their 

beloved school and favourite teachers. 

Everyone could feel the love expressed 

by all the alumni who came to revel in 

the jubilant celebration with bright 

smiles and spirited excitement.  All in 

all, the Fun Fair truly started off 

the MST 40th Anniversary 

celebrations at a soaring height. 

 

 

 


